Resources Sector Regulation
Productivity Commission
Locked Bag 2, Collins Street East
Melbourne VIC 8003
21 August 2020

Dear Sir / Madam
Resources Sector Regulation Draft Report
[1]

Thank you for the opportunity to make submissions on the Commission’s Draft
Report.1 The submissions are detailed below and, in summary:
(a)

commend the Commission’s inquiry and Draft Report, and support many of
the observations and recommendations in the Draft Report: see paragraphs
[53]–[55] (below);

(b)

urge the Commission to explicitly identify how non-financial aspects feature in
its inquiry and analysis ([3]-[8]), which should include principles of ecologically
sustainable development: [47]-[52];

(c)

emphasise the importance of international standards and materials in
informing how Australian resource regulation should occur ([9]-[16]),
particularly with regard to revenue funds [15], home state obligations [17],
responsible business conduct ([26]-[28]) and free prior informed consent: [31];
and

(d)

reiterate that public involvement should not be envisaged as community
acceptance and involvement within a pre-determined resources project –
instead, community engagement must be part of planning and decisionmaking from the beginning: ; and that may involve decisions that resource
extraction does not occur in some places: [30]-[32] & [36]-[39].
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[2]

The submissions are presented under these headings.
Specify approach regarding non-financial aspects .............................. 2
Learn from guidance and examples beyond Australia ......................... 4
Recommend regulator due diligence before granting mineral rights . 8
Reframe approach to communities and resources regulation ............ 10
Some land should not have resources development............................ 13
Reconsider, or at least rationalise, the ‘market’ case in places ........... 13
Environmental assessment and economic/social impacts ................. 14
Importance of ‘ecologically sustainable’ ............................................. 15
Areas of support ................................................................................... 18
Conclusions.......................................................................................... 19

Specify approach regarding non-financial aspects
[3]

The Report repeatedly refers to non-financial aspects (eg. social and environmental
impacts) but does not indicate how these are measured or understood.
‘[I]t is generally unlikely to be the case that net community welfare will be maximised by
stopping an activity altogether (though there will be exceptions).’ [p91]
‘Leading practice requires that regulations maximise net benefits to the community, with the
cost to governments of administering regulations, and to firms of complying with them, being
the minimum necessary to achieve policy objectives.’ [p92]
‘[W]hile regulation seeks to ensure that resources sector activities reflect the potential for
social and environmental impacts, there is a risk that some of the costs (including delays and
uncertainty) imposed on resources companies are higher than necessary. Reducing the level of
unnecessary, poorly designed or poorly administered regulation has the potential to improve
productivity and living standards.’[p96]
‘Resources projects are usually subject to environmental conditions or offsets requirements that
aim to ensure that the net environmental impact is limited to levels broadly acceptable to the
community’ [p116]

[4]

It appears (although this is not stated explicitly) that the Commission’s guidance on
this is that governments should do what is socially/politically feasible at the time?

How far should regulation go?
Much of the regulation applying to the resources sector aims to reduce some type of risk —
for example, risks of harm to the environment or sites of national or Aboriginal heritage, or
risks to health and safety. While market failure may point to a need for intervention, there is
no easy way to determine what constitutes a sufficient or reasonable level of risk in the eyes of
the community. This is because it is difficult, if not impossible, to quantify community
valuations of such detrimental impacts: that is, what people are prepared to give up to avoid
them. The community will naturally have expectations that governments and industry will
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reduce risks as far as practicable. Governments have to make judgments that balance these
expectations against the benefits flowing from resources activities. [p90]
Such an approach has been problematic for many issues in resource regulation over
the last couple of decades – evident in the numerous changes regarding energy and
climate policy, fracking, uranium mining, and Indigenous rights, to name a few.
[5]

The difficultly may arise from how the Commission focussed its examination, which
the Draft Report explained.
As required by its Act, the Commission has assessed resources regulation against the
objective of improving the welfare of the community as a whole.
The main focus of this study is not on the objectives of regulations per se. Rather, the focus is
on the process followed in forming regulatory objectives and more specific goals in line with
them, and the regulatory approach taken to achieving these.
A leading-practice approach to regulation is one that imposes the least burden on businesses
and regulators, subject to achieving clear and evidence-based objectives that serve to promote
net national benefits. [p67-68]

[6]

If, as the Commission indicates, its objective and assessment of resources regulation
is ‘improving the welfare of the community as a whole’, it seems unusual to ignore
the objectives of resources regulation and focus on process and minimising burden on
business. Take Western Australia as an example (and, given its resources sector
contribution approximately doubles the rest of Australia combined, 2 WA’s regulation
of its resources sector is the quintessential example). The State’s mining and
petroleum laws do not specify any objective or purpose, 3 which has led to various
WA courts divining what they consider are Parliament’s intentions when regulating
mining.4 The courts’ statements are neither comprehensive nor contemporary.
Instead, judicial statements of ‘objectives’ are at such a general level, that they may
support that particular decision but provide limited future guidance.5 The most recent
example, from a June 2020 decision of the Supreme Court, is apposite.
The [Mining] Act's primary purpose is to encourage and promote the prospecting and
exploration for, and mining of, mineral deposits in the State. Expenditure conditions reflect
the policy objective that land with the potential for mining or exploration for minerals should
be made available for those purposes. As explained by the Court of Appeal ... other objects
of the Act include:
1. Identifying circumstances in which a tenement holder will be allowed to hold a mining
tenement without mining or giving it up for others who may wish to actively mine the
land.
2. Protecting tenement holders who have defaulted in compliance with the Act in some minor
respect, or because of some circumstances beyond the control of the tenement holder, against
loss of the tenement.
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3. Providing that, in general, the holder of a mining tenement should carry out the relevant
mining activity on the tenement.6
[7]

It is striking how these purpose and objects – which is how WA courts currently
understand WA’s Mining Act – have no correlation with what the Commission stated
as its opening point in the Draft Report: ‘There is no question that resources activities
should meet reasonable requirements in relation to their impacts on the environment,
heritage, worker safety, landowners and communities’ [p2].

[8]

Of course there are other parts of WA’s laws, and agency oversight, which endeavour
to address impacts on the environment, heritage, worker safety, landowners and
communities. But it is out of step with contemporary understanding that the purpose
and object of mining regulation is conceived solely about maximising mining. That is
why the Commission must explicitly consider the objectives of resources regulation, and
help governments and other parties understand how resources regulation can be
improved for ‘the welfare of the community as a whole’ – including future
generations.

Learn from guidance and examples beyond Australia
[9]

Greater use should be made of international materials informing contemporary
resources regulation. Notably absent from the Draft Report is any reference to (and
therefore any learning from) these:
(a)

the OECD’s Collaborative Strategies for In-Country Shared Value Creation7 and
Guiding Principles for Durable Extractive Contracts;8

(b)

any materials from the Intergovernmental Forum on Mining Minerals Metals and
Sustainable Development in particular its framework Mining and Sustainable
Development: managing one to advance the other,9

(c)

any materials from the Natural Resource Governance Institute, which are explicitly
aimed at countries with extensive resources, to help ‘achieve sustainable,
inclusive development, and that people receive lasting benefits from the
extractive sector and experience reduced harms’, and particularly relevant are
the Natural Resource Charter10 which indicates areas of importance for
regulators, and the assessment of Australia in its 2017 report; 11

(d)

the UNEP’s 2018 sourcebook Managing mining for sustainable development;12 nor

(e)

the February 2020 report of the International Resource Panel, Mineral Resource
Governance in the 21st Century.13

[10] The Draft Report, and the Commission’s ability to inform governments and others
in making ‘better policies in the long term interest of the Australian community’, is
limited from its avoidance (or ignorance) of these international examples and
materials. The consultations record that, outside Australia, the Commission engaged
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with only Norway’s Ministry of Petroleum and Energy, and two organisations in
Canada. This suggests little reliance can be put on the Draft Report’s statement and
approach that ‘Australian regulators appear to be generally at or near the frontier of
leading practice regulation globally. Accordingly, most examples of leading practice
are sourced from Australian jurisdictions’ [p63].
[11] The shortcomings of this approach were explained in our earlier submission.
… Australia does not have some innate aptitude in resources regulation and development.
What occurred previously could not occur now because of technological and social changes.
The technological changes have meant what used to be necessary development of local capacity
(jobs, businesses, communities) has decreased or disappeared with the increased mechanisation
and better transport enabling most goods or services being flown in. The social changes involve
increased awareness and regulation of resources operations and their impacts – as compared
to historically where there were fewer expectations or controls around environment, labour
relations, workplace safety, international investment, or social impacts (to name just a few).
This means that, if Australia’s contemporary resource regulation is to best contribute to the
long-term interest of the Australian community, then there must be close examination of the
developments and guidance globally rather than simply continuing Australian regulatory
forms and practices which originated in a different time and context.14
[12] The problems from essentially limiting one’s understanding to ‘what has happened in
Australia’ is apparent from a recent report of the International Resource Panel.15 This
contains important comparisons for assessing the achievements of Australia’s
resources sector. Certainly, Australia has gained much money and economic value by
extracting and exporting raw material. But that masks more serious implications in
the longer term. If natural resources are being depleted, then the regulatory system
should ensure that there are guaranteed and enduring benefits for the community from
that.
[13] Three diagrams starkly indicate these dynamics, and should focus the Commissions’
attention on how and where resources regulation needs improvement.
Share of (non-energy) resource production, top 20 countries16
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Resources contribution from top 25 mineral export dependent countries17

EU value-added from manufacturing18

[14] What these diagrams indicate is:
(a)

Australia’s $ value from resources production was the fourth highest in the
world;19

(b)

but, of those top 20 countries, none which are commonly used as relevant
comparators (in terms of economic development, eg. Canada, USA, Germany)
are as resource-export dependent as Australia;
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(c)

Australia ranked 6th in the export-dependent ‘top 25’ countries, the only other
OECD country was Chile, and most of the other countries in that list were
lower (or lower middle) income countries; and

(d)

European Union data shows the much higher greater economic contribution
which has been achieved from manufacturing and downstream activities (in
comparison to what produced from the mining).

[15] We note the Commission consulted Norway’s Ministry of Petroleum and Energy in
preparing the Draft Report. We expect, therefore, the Commission would be aware
of that country’s sovereign wealth fund developed from oil revenue (commencing in
1996) and the fund now earning more than the country’s oil revenues. 20 The
Government’s fund explains: ‘Oil revenue has been very important for Norway, but
one day the oil will run out. The aim of the fund is to ensure that we use this money
responsibly, think long-term and so safeguard the future of the Norwegian
economy’.21 These aims and achievements, through Norway’s resource regulation
greatly benefit that nation’s future. As an example of issues with revenue management
we draw the Commission’s attention to the fact that that ratings agency Moody’s
downgraded Western Australia’s credit rating from AAA to AA1 in 2014 and further
downgraded it to AA2 in 2016, in connection with (among other things) the
commodity price slump at that time.22 These examples of revenue management is one
aspect of resources regulation – and its productivity for the community – which we
expect the Commission will consider. We reiterate an aspect from our earlier
submission.
Revenue management is an area where Australia has been considerably out-of-step with good
practice. The royalties and income created by Australian extractives operations essentially go
to the consolidated revenue of the government of the day to spend as it likes and can
politically endure. This motivates short-term thinking and spending, and is neither good nor
recommended practice.
The 2018 UN sourcebook Managing Mining for Sustainable Development has relevant
guidance including: “Managing the volatility of resource revenues by using tools such as
structural budget rules developed by the International Monetary Fund, and designing and
instituting natural resource funds”. Resource funds, to ensure resource revenues also provide
future benefits, are a common feature in other countries and commentary. 23
[16] Contemporary international guidance on resource regulation (noted above)
emphasises the approach should be first what is required for national development and
then whether and what role extractives have in that. We urge the Commission to
consider these and reflected this in its final report.
[17] Also absent from the Draft report is any assessment, or recommendations, regarding
Australia’s resources regulation as a ‘home state’. That is – requirements regarding
Australian registered companies undertaking resources operations overseas. This is
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an international legal obligation on Australia24 and the issue has been recently
emphasised by the International Resources Panel.
The challenges of extractive resource governance are well known ... All stakeholders in the
extractive value chain have a role to play.
· Home countries: Home States have much more power over mining companies and thus
can mediate the significant power asymmetry between mining companies and host
countries. Home countries are also critical to reforming the international trade and
investment regimes that constrain the use of the full range of policy instruments to achieve
resource-based industrialization at the local level).25
Recommend regulator due diligence before granting mineral rights
[18] The Commission has briefly examined the processes, in various Australian
jurisdiction, of how they process applications for resources permits. The analysis and
description here is uneven and the Commission’s final report would better assist its
audience with further attention and explanation. The issues are identified below,
followed by our suggestion on where the Commission should progress in this area.
[19] The Draft Report identifies the risks.
‘[P]oor behaviour [by the tenement holder] can contaminate community sentiment towards
resources activity more generally, with an adverse effect on “social licence to operate” ’ [p112]
‘If proper due diligence [prior to government granting tenements] is not undertaken, there is a
risk that operators who consistently fail to meet environmental or community standards (as
reflected in regulation and policy) may still be granted tenements. These operators may once
again fail to meet basic compliance requirements in their work…’ [p112]
The Commission acknowledged, however, that ‘It is not known how common these
issues of repeated non-compliance are’ [p112]. Despite this, the Commission did not
seek any information regarding that, but rather framed an explicit request that ‘The
Commission is seeking information on whether there are aspects of mining and
petroleum licensing systems that pose a material impediment to investment’ [p112].
[20] The report frames ‘leading practice’ due-diligence as focussed solely on ‘repeated noncompliance’. That is not leading practice. Consider, for example, the Minerals Council
of Australia (MCA)’s ‘Enduring Value’ principles, which the MCA explain thus.
Central to Enduring Value is the relationship between the mining industry and its many
stakeholders – employees, shareholders, communities and governments. The Enduring Value
principles recognise that these groups have rights and interests that need to be reflected in the
ways that companies carry out their business.
… The principles include the fundamentals of ethical governance, sound risk management
and transparent engagement as well as individual principles relating to health and safety,
employee rights, community development and environmental management.26
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[21] That is a statement, from the Australian mining industry, of their understanding of
how contemporary mining should occur. Similar emphasis can be found in the
approach of the Canadian mining industry, 27 the International Council on Mining
and Metals,28 Inter-governmental frameworks,29 non-government and academic
guidance. We suggest to the Commission that that is ‘leading practice’.
[22] By contrast, granting tenements to anyone on a ‘first-come, first-served’ basis is from
an earlier era, and the Commission’s acceptance of it [p108-109]) should be
reconsidered in light of the above. The MCA acknowledge there is a ‘gap between
legal requirements and community expectations’.30 One way to address that gap is for
regulators to obtain greater assurance about benefits (and avoidance of impacts)
before granting rights.
[23] The Report suggests WA has a public interest test before granting or assessing the
character of licence applicants.31 This is incorrect. There is a public interest basis on
which the Minister can terminate or refuse an application,32 but it is an exception and
rarely used. Indeed, WA Government policy makes clear that applications are assessed
on a ‘first come, first served’ basis, and there is no routine assessment of public
interest test.33
[24] However there is legislative scope for WA to involve more due-diligence in its
assessment of tenement applications (as there are in other Australian jurisdictions). In
WA, for instance, an exploration right should not be granted ‘unless … satisfied that
the applicant is able to effectively explore the land’,34 and a mining rights can be
granted ‘on such terms and conditions as the Minister considers reasonable’. 35 These
types of provisions - which historically only considered the technical abilities to move
earth - could found a more contemporary approach that considers issues relevant to
sustainable development. That is what due diligence should involve.
[25] Guidance on what regulators should consider, or require, prior to granting resources
rights can be gained from the following.
(a)

The OECD’s Guiding Principles for Durable Extractive Contracts,36 which also
apply where rights are allocated under ‘legal systems providing for nonnegotiable provisions’ (which is the case for most of Australia).37

(b)

The WA Government has recently published a Proposed Debarment Regime
(regarding companies seeking government work) which it explains thus: ‘We
have an obligation to protect and safeguard the use and expenditure of public
funds and to maintain public confidence in relation to our contracting. This
obligation can only be fulfilled if all parties involved in public procurement
work together to create supply chains, founded on sound laws, transparent
procurement policies and responsible business practices’.38

(c)

Due Diligence Guides from the OECD, about responsible business conduct.
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Reframe approach to communities and resources regulation
[26] The Draft Report notes ‘effective community engagement is crucial for obtaining
community support’ [p254], that ‘there are many guidelines and leading-practice
examples of community engagement’[p254], and that ‘it is important that participants
can see that their engagement has had an impact or influence on the decisions made
by the company’ because engagement without follow through may lead to stakeholder
dissatisfaction [p255]. These observations have merit, but there is a significant
omission from the Draft Report, which is the OECD Guidelines on Multinational
Enterprises and its associated guides on due diligence, particularly the 2017 Due Diligence
Guidance for Meaningful Stakeholder Engagement in the Extractives Sector.39
[27] Many of the aspects in the 2017 Guidance for Meaningful Stakeholder Engagement in the
Extractives Sector correlate with the ‘themes’ identified in the Draft Report that
engagement should be meaningful, transparent, involve diverse and marginalised
stakeholders, and be fit-for-purpose.40 The 2017 Guidance also gives further
explanation and details on many of these areas.
[28] These OECD standards are relevant because the Australian Government has
internationally committed to ‘recommend to multinational enterprises operating in or
from their territories the observance of the Guidelines’,41 and non-compliance with
the Guidelines can result in examination and conciliation by the Australian National
Contact Point (or ‘AusNCP’ which is part of Commonwealth Treasury). 42 The
AusNCP has previously dealt with complaints in relation to the resources sector, 43
and has recently made observations in cases on companies’ inconsistency with
relevant international standards in their interaction with stakeholders. 44
[29] In consequence, resources companies who do not comply with the Due Diligence
Guidance for Meaningful Stakeholder Engagement in the Extractives Sector are exposed to
complaints to, and mediation and public statements from, the AusNCP. 45
Accordingly, it would be useful for the Productivity Commission to bring these
standards to the attention of regulators and companies. Equally, the Commission may
wish to reconsider its Draft Finding 9.4 that ‘guidance available to companies ... on
how to engage with communities and other stakeholders ... cover similar themes, and
there is no one leading practice set of guidelines’. Given the Australian Government’s
adherence to the OECD Guidelines, that might suggest these have some status as
guidelines relevant to the sector and its regulation.
[30] The Commission places much weight, in its analysis of community engagement, on
‘social license to operate’. The Draft Report equates this with ‘community acceptance’
and has sections about ‘What effect does a social license to operate have on a business’
(p244) and ‘What is involved in obtaining a social licence to operate’ (p245). This
analysis should be re-examined in light of the observations and recommendations of
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the International Resources Panel observations and recommendations, which we
extract below.
The fundamental critique of the SLO [social licence to operate] framework is that it was
developed as industry’s pragmatic response to business risk. Its agenda is limited to
accommodating community demands to the minimum extent necessary to avoid public
opposition and social conflict, and the associated costs of reputational damage and operations
delays or disruptions. It has been opportunistically used to serve the particular objectives and
goals of companies, activists and governments. In essence, SLO defines the minimum of what
a mining project can get away with in a particular location.
...
The adoption of the SDGs [Sustainable Development Goals, in 201546] signalled the need
to move beyond the concept of the ‘social license to operate’, which dominated the development
discourse in the extractive industry throughout the end of 1990s and mid-2000s.
...
The new framework is the ‘Sustainable Development Licence to Operate’ (SDLO). The
SDLO builds on the Social Licence to Operate (SLO). It is also designed to improve the
net societal benefits of mining, and is not necessarily meant to function as a licence in the
compulsory or regulatory sense. However, the proposed SDLO extends the SLO concept in
several important ways. It addresses a broader subject matter covering the nexus of all
environmental, social and economic concerns that fall within the remit of the SDGs and
related targets; it is relevant to all actors in the extractive sector across the public, private and
civil society sectors; its implementation is a shared responsibility across nations and different
actors along the minerals value chain; and it sets out not only minimum standards of practice
but also a set of internally consistent principles, policy options and good practices for
enhancing the extractive sector’s contribution to achieving the SDGs.47
[31] The Draft Report’s analysis of free prior informed consent (FPIC) is inaccurate. The
Commission states ‘a lack of consent usually does not prohibit development from
proceeding… [but] places the onus on governments and proponents to explain why
they have chosen to proceed despite these groups objections’ (p281) and ‘Some
companies may also go beyond the requirements of FPIC and withdraw development
proposals if an Indigenous community withholds its consent. The Commission did
not encounter examples of this’ (p282). The Commission should familiarise itself with
the approach of the OECD, ICMM, the World Bank, and the example of the Jabiluka
uranium mine and the Mirrar People (whose decisions were respected by Rio Tinto
and Energy Resources of Australia48).
If through its due diligence processes an enterprise concludes that consent is required to
proceed with an activity, and the agreed process has not arrived at consent, activities should
not proceed unless FPIC is subsequently forthcoming. [OECD49]
The client will consider feasible alternative project designs to avoid the relocation of
Indigenous Peoples from communally held lands and natural resources subject to traditional
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ownership or under customary use. If such relocation is unavoidable the client will not proceed
with the project unless FPIC has been obtained as described above. [which was...] The client
will document: (i) the mutually accepted process between the client and Affected Communities
of Indigenous Peoples, and (ii) evidence of agreement between the parties as the outcome of the
negotiations. [IFC/World Bank50]
Where ... consent is not forthcoming despite the best efforts of all parties, in balancing the
rights and interests of Indigenous Peoples with the wider population, government might
determine that a project should proceed and specify the conditions that should apply. In such
circumstances, ICMM members will determine whether they ought to remain involved with a
project. [ICMM51]
[32] There is a diagram in Draft Report, illustrating the Commission’s understanding of
community engagement, which may need clarification. The diagram on p95 appears to
suggest an absence of public engagement after regulatory approvals have been
obtained (namely: no role for public consultation throughout the operations and at
the end of project. That would be contrary to considerable industry and international
guidance which reinforces the importance of engagement throughout a project.

[33] We specifically commend and support Commission’s analysis on independent bodies
and information,52 and urge this to be maintained in the final report.
[34] We also commend the Commission’s observations on misuse of the expedited
procedure by the Western Australian Government (by submitting all applications for
exploration licences to the expedited procedure regardless of the potential impact on
native title).
[35] The Commission notes that ‘Good guidance helps resources companies to navigate
native title’, and notes the Australian Government’s Working with Indigenous
Communities. Another guidance of relevance is the OECD’s Due Diligence Guidance for
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Meaningful Stakeholder Engagement in the Extractives Sector,53 and its Annex B which is
specifically on ‘Engaging with indigenous peoples’.
Some land should not have resources development
[36] The Commission’s report should clearly address t that areas of high conservation or
other social values should not be developed, given it is well-accepted internationally
and in the resources sector.. So, the discussion of ‘Where can resources development take
place’ [p108-109] is not just a question of process in determining whether to grant. It
is also saying there should be no grant in some places.
[37] The way this can feature is not explicitly accommodated in the Draft Report schema
that, where there is contested use, the decision should be made by a Minister.54 There
is greater protection. One example of this is through statutory or constitutional
protection, such as the case with A Class reserves in WA (ie. mineral right cannot be
granted without parliamentary involvement and approval).
[38] The Draft Report has some ambiguity when it references conservation protection,
and its practice in WA, by noting the wrong regulatory form for this.
Crown land is subject to unique rules for resources activity — in particular, some areas of
Crown land are set aside for conservation, and therefore are closed to resources development.
However, each State and Territory also has provisions to allow exploration or extraction on
this land, sometimes subject to different rules. For example, in Western Australia,
previously exempted land does not follow a ‘first come, first served’ allocation process, but a
competitive tender process. [p132]
[39] The usual procedure, in WA’s mining regime, regarding conservation areas is that
national parks and similar reserves are not ‘exempted land’ (at the control of the
Mining Minister55) but rather these are protected through a prohibition on any mining
lease without approval by both houses of parliament.56 This is a significant distinction,
which is overlooked in the Productivity Commission’s schema on how to deal with
contentious issues and seeing these best decided by an elected parliamentarian rather
than an unelected official [p178-179]. The WA process here – not unusual in mining
law – shows a third option for decision-making which the Draft Report ignored: that
of decisions above the Minister (eg. with parliamentary or constitutional protection).
Reconsider, or at least rationalise, the ‘market’ case in places
[40] In some places, the Commission’s analysis refers to market forces, in face of evidence
to the contrary.
[41] The Report says ‘in the absence of intervention, resources companies are likely to
choose the method and rate of resource extraction that maximises overall recovery
from the resource (while complying with other regulation)’ [p114]. The citation given
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in support of that was the Commission’s earlier analysis specifically on petroleum, not
resources in general. There are several materials inconsistent with the Commission’s
view here.
(a)

Professor Chandler’s detailed examination of Norwegian, British and Australia
petroleum resource management suggests otherwise. Chandler explains
corporate focus is on ‘economic or commercial’ recovery, and how that can
vary according to the operator,57 rather than ‘maximis[ing] overall recovery
from the resource’ for the state.

(b)

The practice of ‘high-grading’ involves a miner extracting the better quality ore
for short-term financial benefit, rather than planning to extract all
economically recoverable assets over a longer resource life. There is media and
academic reporting and analysis of this,58 which the Commission may wish to
consider.

(c)

The WA Auditor General has noted instances where regulator’s limited
controls results in corporate adjustments affecting the predicted revenues and
cash-flow for the state.59

[42] The report is replete with references to risk faced by resources companies. That is, of
course, quite appropriate for the Commission to consider. However it is important to
also bear in mind government risks arising from insufficient regulatory control. WA’s
Auditor General summarised this well in a 2004 report.
As well as providing significant opportunities, mining can be a high risk activity for both the
private sector and the State. The State faces a wide range of risks including: economic
development risk, environmental risk, revenue risk, resource risk, regulatory risk and
political risk.60
Environmental assessment and economic/social impacts
[43] The Draft Report summarises ‘the environmental approval process…involves
weighing the environmental, economic and social impacts of projects against each
other to determine whether projects can proceed and if so under what conditions’
[p150]. That weighing is important, and it may occur through the environmental
approval process in other jurisdictions, but that is not the case in WA. The relevant
aspects of the WA mining title processing are summarised below, identifying its
shortcomings regarding social impacts. The Commission may wish to consider this in
its Final Report.
[44] In WA, the environmental impact assessment process is coordinated by the
Environmental Protection Agency (or EPA).
(a)

The EPA’s assessment and report can only address environmental factors, and
not social or economic aspects of the proposal.61
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(b)

An EPA report on a proposal goes to the Minister to make the decision, and
there is also the appeals process. The ‘decisionmaker’ is not so limited as the
EPA, and can consider economic and social matters in making their decision.62
Who that decisionmaker is depends, on whether there is agreement between
various Ministers or not (ie. whether it goes to Cabinet, or remains with the
Minister for Environment).

(c)

So a proponent’s proposal may well address social and economic issues, but
the EPA cannot consider those nor base its report on them. A recent decision
of the Mining Warden also refused to consider these aspects as part of a
‘public interest’ examination of whether a mineral title should be granted.
These were matters the Warden considered ‘best left to the Minister for
Mines’.63

(d)

In the case of a proposed grant (and objections to) a mineral tenement, then,
this leaves an unstructured and chaotic process around non-environmental
factors and how these are determined by Government. That is through
lobbying and advocacy of the Minister.

[45] There is an interesting juxtaposition of two statements in the report, which reveal
some ambiguities in relation to how Australia’s regulation of resource impacts has
fared.
On the whole, Australia’s resources regulation delivers relatively good environmental
outcomes. The 2016 State of the Environment Report noted that Australia’s resources
regulation was effective, and the 2018 Environmental Performance Index produced by Yale
and Columbia Universities ranked Australia’s environmental performance at 21st out of
180 countries... DRAFT FINDING 7.1: Environmental report cards indicate that
Australia’s resources regulation has been effective in delivering relatively good environmental
outcomes... [p190]
Little rehabilitation and decommissioning has taken place. ...[S]everal recent reviews and
studies have noted that little rehabilitation has occurred in Australia. ... Unger et al. (2012)
estimated that there could be more than 50 000 abandoned mine sites in Australia. [p208209]
Importance of ‘ecologically sustainable’
[46] As noted in the earlier submission by Resources Law Network, the Commission’s
own summary of its role is ‘to help governments make better policies in the long term
interest of the Australian community’,64 and ‘provid[e] independent research and
advice to Government on economic, social and environmental issues affecting the
welfare of Australians’.65 For Australia’s contemporary resource regulation to best
contribute to the long-term interest of the Australian community, there must be close
examination of the developments and guidance globally rather than simply continuing
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Australian regulatory forms and practices which originated in a different time and
context.
[47] Our earlier submission identified relevant international materials (in addition to those
noted above) and also that there are various matters which the Commission must
consider, specified in the Commissions’ Policy Guidelines in its governing statute.
(1) In the performance of its functions, the Commission must have regard to the
need:
(b) to reduce regulation of industry (including regulation by the States,
Territories and local government) where this is consistent with the social
and economic goals of the Commonwealth Government;
…
(i) to ensure that industry develops in a way that is ecologically sustainable; and
(j) for Australia to meet its international obligations and commitments.66

[48] The last of these Guidelines – Australia’s international obligations and commitments
– raises five areas relevant to the resources sector and its regulation in Australia.
(a)

International investment and trade, which is an issue the Commission has
previously examined.67

(b)

Human rights about land use and impacts, about which there is a useful 2015
collation of the relevant standards and jurisprudence prepared by the UN’s
Office of the High Commission for Human Rights.68

(c)

Encouraging responsible business conduct, which includes the Australian
Government undertaking to recommend that multinational enterprises
operating in or from Australia observe the standards in the OECD Guidelines
for Multinational Enterprises.69 Particularly relevant here, therefore, is the
OECD’s further detail on what that involves in the extractives-sector
engagement,70 which should inform the Commission’s analysis of regulation in
this regard.

(d)

Sustainable development, with many key aspects of this reflected in the principles
of ecologically sustainable development, which are addressed in [50]-[52]
below.

(e)

Climate change, most recently involving the Australian Government’s National
Determined Contribution (to reduce emissions by at least 26% below 2005 by
2030) and other obligations under the Paris Agreement and earlier UN
Framework Convention on Climate Change.

[49] The Commission’s statutory Policy Guidelines also require it to have regard to the
need for industry to ‘develop... in a way that is ecologically sustainable’. The
Commission confirmed how integral this is, in its most recent annual report:
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‘Reflecting its statutory guidelines, ESD [ecologically sustainable development] principles are
integral to the Commission’s analytical frameworks, their weighting depending on the
particular inquiry or research topic. The Commission’s five year assessment of the
Murray Darling Basin Plan is a recent example of work undertaken requiring
integration of complex economic, social and environmental considerations.’71

That integration is just as relevant to the Commission’s examination of the resources
sector, given the generational implications of resources regulation. That is: regulatory
decisions and approvals regarding a resources development can frequently involve
benefits and impacts enduring across many decades.
[50] The Commission makes no reference, in the Draft Report, to ‘ecologically
sustainable’. The phrase is not defined in the Commission’s statute, and the
Commission’s latest annual report does not explain what are the ‘ecologically
sustainable development principles’ integral to the analytical frameworks which its
Policy Guidelines require. The Commonwealth’s National Strategy for Ecologically
Sustainable Development (as endorsed by the Council of Australian Governments)
defines ecologically sustainable development as 'using, conserving and enhancing the
community's resources so that ecological processes, on which life depends, are
maintained, and the total quality of life, now and in the future, can be increased'. 72
This reinforces the centrality of the concept to the Commission’s examination of the
resources sector: a sector which is quintessentially concerned with the ‘using,
conserving and enhancing the community's resources’.
[51] The phrase ‘ecologically sustainable’ features in various Commonwealth statutes, with
the most relevant guidance here perhaps from its general definition in the
Environmental Protection and Biodiversity Act 1992.
‘The following principles are principles of ecologically sustainable development:
(a) decision-making processes should effectively integrate both long-term and short-term economic,
environmental, social and equitable considerations;
(b) if there are threats of serious or irreversible environmental damage, lack of full scientific certainty
should not be used as a reason for postponing measures to prevent environmental degradation;
(c) the principle of inter-generational equity - that the present generation should ensure that the
health, diversity and productivity of the environment is maintained or enhanced for the benefit of
future generations;
(d) the conservation of biological diversity and ecological integrity should be a fundamental
consideration in decision-making;
(e) improved valuation, pricing and incentive mechanisms should be promoted’.73

[52] These five principles are presumably, therefore, integral to the Commission’s
analytical framework for this resources sector inquiry and will be considered and
addressed in its final recommendations and report.
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Areas of support
[53] The above pages identify aspects of the Draft Report we consider merit closer
attention from the Commission, in developing its final report. However there is also
much in the Draft Report which we consider useful and important analysis and
courage the Commission to replicate in its final report.
(a)

Some statements capture the complexities well, and thus could usefully appear
in the final report.
The environment, sites of cultural and heritage significance, project workers, landowners and
surrounding communities can suffer detrimental impacts. For this reason, resource activities are
strictly regulated to ensure net benefits flow to the Australian community as a whole. [p61]
[M]ineral and energy resources are owned by the Australian people through their governments (the
Crown). The Australian, State and Territory governments have a responsibility to ensure that those
resources are used in a manner that best promotes the community’s wellbeing. [p102]
[R]egulatory coordination has improved over the past decade [p181]

(b)

We also commend the Commission’s findings that ‘There needs to be
transparency in the nature of the government’s relationship with regulators to
ensure that elected officials are not able to unduly affect regulated outcomes in
ways that are not immediately obvious.’ (p312), and suggest given its
importance that it should also be reflected in a recommendation.

(c)

The Commission’s attention to regulator funding is important. However
effective resource regulation needs to move beyond urging governments to
consider whether resourcing is sufficient (p317), and actually ensure resourcing is
sufficient. We suggest the latter would be a more appropriate recommendation
for the Commission’s final report.

[54] The Draft Report includes a section about ‘lawfare’, in which the Commission
reaffirms its position that legal standing (to be involved in court proceedings) should
be afforded to those parties who have taken a substantial interest in the assessments
process [p180]. The Draft Report noted that third party appeal rights have not opened
the floodgates; and the Commission may wish to also note the courts can and do
control proceedings before them by dismissing claims/objections without merit74 and
also awarding costs (including indemnity costs and costs against lawyers) against
objectors.75 These aspects may assist the Commission’s final report. Additionally, the
Commission may also wish to consider that use of court proceedings to achieve nonlegal aims is not something which occurs solely against resources companies, and
there is use of SLAPP lawsuits (‘Strategic Law Suits Against Public Participation’) by
companies aimed at quelling objections.76
[55] We endorse the comments by the EDO on the Draft Report, that:
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‘[A]gree and support the Commission’s draft recommendations in relation to ensuring that
regulators are adequately funded and resourced, providing better public access to data,
undertaking appropriate due diligence of the compliance record of potential resource operators
and providing publicly accessible information about environmental offsets. We also share the
Commission’s concerns about jurisdictions (including the Commonwealth’s regulation of the
offshore petroleum industry) that lack an adequate system of rehabilitation bonds or financial
assurance to ensure that the costs of rehabilitating end-of-life resources sites is not transferred
to the tax-payer.’
Conclusions
[56] Our submissions are summarised in paragraph [1] above. We reiterate the point in
our earlier submission that regulation of the resources sector is complex, and that
‘recommendations are easily made at the international or academic level because those
authors do not have to actually implement that regulatory regime, nor manage
competing interests. Nevertheless, international guidance and standards do provide a
useful measure and ideas for improvements in domestic mining regulation’.77 The
Commission is ideally placed – with its expertise– to provide important, independent
research and advice to government on economic, social and environmental issues
affecting the welfare of Australians. We look forward to seeing the Commission’s
Final Report.
About Resources Law Network
[57] Resources Law Network is network of practising lawyers, barristers and academics 78
who recognise that the development and use of resources (minerals, petroleum,
renewables) is a vitally important activity for any society. The Network members also
believe that good regulation maximises the benefits and minimises the negative
impacts of resource extraction, and recognise the rule of law in achieving that balance.
This submission has been written by, and is the sole responsibility of, John Southalan
and Joe Fardin whose experience and contact details are summarised below.
(a)

John Southalan is an adjunct academic who writes and teaches on various
aspects of resources regulation, and is also a barrister in resources law
disputes.

(b)

Joe Fardin was Associate Director at the Centre for Mining, Energy and
Natural Resources Law at the University of Western Australia, and consults
internationally on sectoral reform in mining regulation.

[58] For transparency, we intend to make this submission available on the website of the
Resources Law Network. If you have any concerns regarding that, please let us know
by 15 September 2020.
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[59] We would be happy to expand on any issues covered in this letter. If you have any
questions regarding this submission, please contact John Southalan in the first
instance.

Yours faithfully

JL Southalan

LLB, MBA (Mineral Resource Management), NMAS
Barrister (WA Bar Association)
Adjunct Academic (Dundee, UWA, Murdoch, Curtin)
PO Box 3248, East Perth WA 6892

Joe Fardin

BA, LLB, GDLP, Dip Gov, LLM
Consultant
Honorary Research Fellow (UWA)
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